Odie’s Oil Instructions
Thank you so much for choosing Odie’s
The Odie’s Finishes are true hard wax oils and proudly made of 100% natural ingredients with
no solvents or dryers. Unlike other finishes it takes just a few easy steps to ensure a brilliant
and long lasting finish for your project. We want you to succeed!

•

Stir your jar thoroughly (Oil only) as ingredients settle over travel/time.

•

Tools needed: fine white, non abrasive, non-woven pad and a clean cotton terry towel.

•

Use the non abrasive pad to work the product into your project surface. The friction
from the application helps drive the product into the grain. A little Odie’s goes a long
way, so don’t overdo it.

•

After working the product into the surface with the pad, allow it to cure for 45 minutes to
2 hours, depending on product used. You can wait a bit longer but your buff off may be
a bit tougher.

•

After waiting for the product to cure take a clean terry towel and proceed to BUFF OFF
all the Odie's from your project surface. When your towel is loaded up with product
switch to a clean terry towel until the entire surface is buffed off and NO product
remains.

•

TEST. If you can swipe a clean finger across the surface and not leave a mark you are
done.

•

Your piece can be handled almost immediately after buffing however, we suggest you
give it a day or two to cure further before any use. If you know the piece is going to see
heavy traffic, we suggest you give it a week or two further curing time for best results.

•

Additional coats of Odie’s products can be applied using these same easy steps above.
We recommend waiting 24 hours between coats.
If you have any questions on the process please visit:
https://www.odiesoil.com/odies-videos https://www.odiesoil.com/faq/
https://www.odiesoil.com/basic-odies-application-instructions/
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